AGRICULTURAL PEST CONTROL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

AGENDA

Wednesday, December 11, 2019
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
CalEPA Building, Training Room East and West, First Floor

10:00 – 10:10 Administrative Topics
Laurie Brajkovich, Licensing Program Manager
- Introductions
- Review and approval of September 11 meeting minutes

10:10 – 10:20 DPR Update
Joseph Damiano, PML Branch Chief

10:20 – 10:35 Licensing Renewal Update
Laurie Brajkovich, PML Branch

10:35 – 10:45 UC IPM Update
Lisa Blecker, UC IPM Program

10:45 – 11:10 Mitigating Groundwater Contamination: Regulations and Management Practices
Rick Bergin, EM Branch

11:10 – 11:25 Paraquat Label Changes Update
Leslie Talpasanu, PML Branch

11:25 – 11:40 BeeWhere
Ruthann Anderson, CAPCA or Stephen Scheer, Yuba CAC

10:40 – 11:55 CASPIR (California’s System for Pesticide Incident Reporting)
Okla Hensley, Enf Branch

11:55 – 12:00 Next Agenda – Date and Topics
- *March 18, 2020 (Cal EPA First Floor Training Room)
- Next Meeting Topics

*Note that the next meeting occurs the 3rd Wednesday of March, instead of the usual 2nd.

Public comment on any agenda item is welcome. Questions about this agenda should be directed to Laurie Brajkovich at 916-445-9903 or <laurie.brajkovich@cdpr.ca.gov>.

If you require special assistance or language needs to participate in this meeting, please provide notice at least 10 business days in advance by contacting DPR’s Reasonable Accommodation Coordinator at 916-322-4553.
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